Notes for Ham Mtg. 3/31/11

OPENING PRAYER

1.  Discuss latest earthquake, tsunami, mudslides nearby:  What lessons can we learn from observing them?

- Being cut off from communications w/loved ones: Everyone OK, and where are they?
	- Txt messaging works better than cell voice calls
	- Have a place to meet if hams are at both ends
	- Leave message w/multiple groups of your whereabouts, condition
- Finding drinking water, then shelter, then food.
- Utilities are often disrupted: electricity, water, gas, cell service, cable, telecomm
- Getting medical help for injuries or chronic treatments if needed:
	- Broken bones
	- Cuts (infection)
	- dialysis patients, etc.
- Transportation becomes very difficult--getting home or to a shelter, then longer-term
   getting food, water, supplies into stricken area
- Getting repairs done to homes, buildings to restore normal life

Importance of being personally prepared:
- How many of us work away from home?  How far?  How will you get back?
- Carry basic supplies with you in car or nearby:
	- Show my computer bag and car trunk bag supplies I carry each day:
	- 24 hrs worth of prescription drugs, water, energy bars
	- Basic tools, saw and pry bar
	- Extra coat, hat, blankets, work gloves
	- Radios, batteries, list of area repeaters, ARES frequencies, radio operating
               notes on 3 X 5 card
	- Have a plan to meet on radio if cellphones, landlines are out
	- Protocol for family members to follow: out-of-area contact, place to meet

Other lesssons learned:
	- Importance of knowing your radio, practice using variety of repeaters, also
	  keep batteries charged
	- Regularly check in on nets to gain practice, be known by other hams
	- Discuss our Stake meet-up protocol
	- How are wards prepared?  Geocode groups, hams cover each group
	- Some committed to CERT or ARES instead of Stake?  Who'll cover for them?
	- Family food, water storage, emergency supplies up-to-date and rotated?

CLOSING PRAYER

After-meeting show-n-tell radios, other gear, discuss remote base programming
